




       No peat…        No peat… 
                              not ever.not ever.



At Heart of EdenAt Heart of Eden   gardeninggardening is our vocation, so  is our vocation, so 

we’ve made it we’ve made it our missionour mission to ensure our  to ensure our passionpassion and   and  

businessbusiness only ever have a  only ever have a positive impactpositive impact on the   on the  

planetplanet..

It’s a It’s a sad fact:sad fact:  Global depletionGlobal depletion of  of peatpeat reserves and  reserves and 

the the steady declinesteady decline of our  of our soil healthsoil health are  are major  major  
contributorscontributors to  to world climate changeworld climate change. . 

One wayOne way to  to helphelp counter this is  counter this is by usingby using a  a peat freepeat free    

compost, leaving compost, leaving vitalvital  peat bogspeat bogs untouched to do what  untouched to do what 

they do best - they do best - store carbonstore carbon (pssst... which  (pssst... which positively   positively   

negatesnegates the effects of  the effects of climate changeclimate change). ). 
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Our compost...Our compost...  
Our blend is made from natural, nutrient-rich ingredients  Our blend is made from natural, nutrient-rich ingredients  

that work hard for you and the environment.that work hard for you and the environment.  



Our Our organicorganic green   green  
compost is sourced rurally compost is sourced rurally 

and is and is rigorously monitoredrigorously monitored  

for for qualityquality at our dedicated   at our dedicated  
production facility.  It is then production facility.  It is then 
double-screened to give a double-screened to give a 

soil-like consistencysoil-like consistency and   and  

another another natural sourcenatural source of  of 

plant nutrients.plant nutrients.
We We manufacturemanufacture all our own  all our own 

compost.  We compost.  We don’t usedon’t use third  third 
party suppliers so we can  party suppliers so we can  

ensure ensure consistent high  consistent high  
qualityquality is maintained.   is maintained.  

Our own organic compostOur own organic compost

We blend our virgin coir with We blend our virgin coir with 

recycled coir, recycled coir, reclaimedreclaimed from  from 
the soft fruit industry. We then the soft fruit industry. We then 

compost and fine-blend compost and fine-blend 
the mix to provide a water- the mix to provide a water- 

absorbent and absorbent and sustainable sustainable 
compostcompost base. base.

Mixed CoirMixed Coir

Screened to 0-10mm and Screened to 0-10mm and 

matured for 6-8 weeksmatured for 6-8 weeks  
until it naturally starts to until it naturally starts to 
break down, giving plants a  break down, giving plants a  

continuous sourcecontinuous source of   of  

nutritious nitrogennutritious nitrogen..

Fine Composted BarkFine Composted Bark

What’s What’s ININ ours? ours?  



What’s What’s NOTNOT in ours... in ours...  
OurOur compost compost is free is free from: from:

NO NO PeatPeat NO NO Raw materialRaw material
This This preciousprecious natural   natural  
substance is most useful substance is most useful left left 
in the groundin the ground, locking up , locking up 

carbon and carbon and reducing global  reducing global  
warmingwarming. Peat can take  . Peat can take  
millennia to form and we millennia to form and we 

pledge pledge never to use itnever to use it in  in 
our compost, so it can  our compost, so it can  

continue doing its continue doing its vital jobvital job    

for for our planetour planet..

This  uncomposted raw   This  uncomposted raw   steals steals 
nitrogennitrogen from soil around the  from soil around the 

roots and roots and deprives plants deprives plants 
of nutritionof nutrition. It doesn’t retain . It doesn’t retain 
moisture, so more watering is  moisture, so more watering is  
required, and is often dyed required, and is often dyed 
with coal dust for appearance.with coal dust for appearance.



What’s What’s NOTNOT in ours... in ours...  Our Our promise...promise...  
We describe ourselves as being at theWe describe ourselves as being at the  heartheart of   of  
sustainable gardeningsustainable gardening with good reason: peat bogs  with good reason: peat bogs 
are crucial to the planet’s health and we will are crucial to the planet’s health and we will never  never  
deplete this vital deplete this vital resourceresource to make our compost. to make our compost.

Instead, we have used our expertise to develop a Instead, we have used our expertise to develop a 

natural compostnatural compost that is kind to the  that is kind to the environmentenvironment, , 
crafted in the crafted in the UK from sustainable sourcesUK from sustainable sources and   and  
distributed nationwide by our dedicated team.distributed nationwide by our dedicated team.

Our Our peat free compostpeat free compost allows  allows reduced wateringreduced watering and  and 
promotes promotes healthy growthhealthy growth without extra feeding, so  without extra feeding, so 
you can expect your flora to flourishyou can expect your flora to flourish..



From From indoor plantsindoor plants to  to hanging basketshanging baskets and  and allotmentsallotments, , 
we are proud to provide customers with a compost that  we are proud to provide customers with a compost that  
supports their needs as gardenerssupports their needs as gardeners, whilst encouraging , whilst encouraging 
healthy soilhealthy soil that holds goodness and  that holds goodness and helps the environmenthelps the environment. . 
  
We have a We have a plethora of green credentialsplethora of green credentials and a  and a Planet Mark  Planet Mark  
accreditation, so you can be confident you’re selecting our  accreditation, so you can be confident you’re selecting our  
compost with a clear consciencecompost with a clear conscience. . 





sales@heartofeden.co.uk  
www.heartofeden.co.uk 

0333 207 0440

Contact us:


